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Dear Friends, 

When I was first appointed Artistic Director of Lincoln Center 
Theater in 1992, my colleagues and I had the dream of creating 
and sustaining an enduring cultural institution that would be a 
home for artists of all kinds. Over 30 years later, I can confidently 
say that this dream has been fulfilled, and it would not have been 
possible without your support.

Lincoln Center Theater has always been driven by a passion to 
present exceptional, thought-provoking, and entertaining work. 
It is your steadfast belief in the power of the arts that fuels 
our work here. With your help, we have been able to continue 
developing our relationships with the finest theater artists of our 
time, nurturing emerging talents, and fostering an environment 
where artistic excellence thrives. 

Once again, thank you for your support of 
Lincoln Center Theater. 

With deepest appreciation  
and warmest regards,

André Bishop 
PRODUCING ARTISTIC DIRECTOR 

War Horse

BECOME A PATRON AT 
Lincoln Center Theater

150 West 65th St, New York, NY 10023 • LCT.org

SETTING THE STAGE FOR 
THE FUTURE OF LCT
Patrons are an essential part of Lincoln Center Theater. With your 
support, LCT’s stages come alive with theater destined to inspire, 
provoke, and entertain, and programs that serve public school 
students and rising theater artists.  
 
We are grateful for your support, whether as a first-time Patron 
or as a long-time supporter who has enjoyed our productions and 
the personalized service of our Patron Office for many years. If 
you find you are away from New York periodically, we will work 
with you to make sure you can find a convenient time to see 
LCT shows. Whenever you visit, it will be our pleasure to warmly 
welcome you to the Theater in the year ahead.

Allison M. Blinken
Margot E. Freedman
Barbara Anne Georgescu
Linda LeRoy Janklow
Ellen Katz
Memrie M. Lewis

Elyse Newhouse
Ricki Roer
Lisa Schiff
Electra Toub 
Tracey T. Travis

LINCOLN CENTER THEATER PATRON COMMITTEE
Co-Chairs Daryl Roth • Ninah Lynne • Ide Dangoor

Founding Chair Joan Straus Cullman
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Benefactor Patron
$10,000 ($6,860 is tax-deductible)
Ticket benefits*:
•  Four (4) complimentary tickets for Beaumont and LCT 

Broadway productions, four (4) complimentary tickets for 
Newhouse productions, and two (2) complimentary tickets for 
LCT3 production at the Claire Tow.

• I nvitations for two (2) to Opening Night performances of 
Beaumont and Newhouse productions, including   
post-performance parties with the casts.

All Sponsor Patron perks, plus:
•  Invitation for two (2) to an exclusive annual event with  

André Bishop, LCT’s Producing Artistic Director.
•  A special memento of the LCT Season.

Playwright’s Circle Patron
$15,000 ($11,150 is tax-deductible)
Ticket benefits*:
•  Four (4) complimentary tickets for Beaumont and LCT 

Broadway productions, four (4) complimentary tickets for 
Newhouse productions, and two (2) complimentary tickets  
for LCT3 production at the Claire Tow.

•  Invitations for two (2) to Opening Night performances of 
Beaumont and Newhouse productions, including  
post-performance parties with the casts.

All Benefactor Patron perks, plus:
•  VIP service to reserve house seats for Broadway shows and at other 

venues on the Lincoln Center campus (tickets subject to availability). 
•  A complimentary one-year membership to the LCT Angels 

program for a friend or family member under the age of 45. 
•  Two (2) complimentary tickets for a Beaumont or Newhouse 

production to be used as an auction donation to  
a charity of your choice.

Producer’s Circle Patron
$25,000 ($19,920 is tax-deductible)
Ticket benefits*:
•  Four (4) complimentary tickets for Beaumont and LCT 

Broadway productions, four (4) complimentary tickets for 
Newhouse productions, and two (2) complimentary tickets for 
LCT3 productions in the Claire Tow.

•  Invitations for two (2) to Opening Night performances of 
Beaumont and Newhouse productions, including  
post-performance party with the cast.

All Playwright’s Circle Patron perks, plus:
•  A complimentary one-year Patron membership with full 

benefits at the Patron level for a friend or family member.

*Choice of date subject to availability

Associate Patron
$1,000 ($420 is tax-deductible)
Ticket benefits*:
•  Two (2) complimentary tickets for one (1) LCT production in 

the Vivian Beaumont Theater or Mitzi E. Newhouse Theater.
Other Perks:
•  VIP service from the Patron Office staff to reserve our best 

house seats. Additional orchestra seats to LCT shows may be 
purchased with no ticketing fees.

•  Invitations for two (2) to our Artist Spotlight Series –  
exclusive Patron events featuring LCT artists in conversation  
for a behind-the-scenes look at our productions (three  
times per year).

•  Complimentary subscription to the Lincoln Center  
Theater Review.

• Listing in Playbill.

Patron
$2,500 ($1,270 is tax-deductible)
Ticket benefits*:
•  Two (2) complimentary tickets for each production in the 

Beaumont Theater, Newhouse Theater, and LCT Broadway shows.

All Associate Patron perks, plus:
•  Complimentary intermission drinks for Beaumont productions.

Supporting Patron
$5,000 ($3,392 is tax-deductible)
Ticket benefits*:
•  Four (4) complimentary tickets for Beaumont and LCT  

Broadway productions and two (2) complimentary tickets  
for Newhouse shows. 

All Patron perks, plus:
•  Invitations to Backstage Tours led by LCT Production staff.

Sponsor Patron
$7,500 ($5,412 is tax-deductible)
Ticket benefits*:
•  Four (4) complimentary tickets to Beaumont and LCT 

Broadway productions, two (2) complimentary tickets for 
Newhouse productions, and two (2) complimentary tickets  
for LCT3 productions at the Claire Tow Theater.

•  Invitations for two (2) to Opening Night performances of 
Beaumont productions, including post-performance  
parties with the casts.

All Supporting Patron perks, plus:
•  Complimentary Patron ticket delivery to your home or office 

(arrangements upon request).

Oslo Vanya and Sonia and Masha and Spike Pipeline South Pacific The WolvesFlexAct One At The Wedding


